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VOTE FOR PADLOCK

ON SALOONSSOU! OF HEAVY 
GUNS TODAY OFF 

HUE COAST
Double Drive On West, It Is 

Delieved, Spoiled All Plans 
Of Germans On Two Fronts

Offensives Against Russia and Italy, |JHE DEFEAT OF
Calais and Paris Said to Have Been 
Planned—French Make More Gains—
British Press on in Driving Rain

Chicago, April IB—Figures compiled 
today by the anti-saloon league show 
that 142 .saloons have been voted out of 
business in elections in various cities 
and towns of Illinois.

The “dry»” won in fourteen “wet” 
cities 
towns.

IASI NIGHT BY FRENCH 
TO EAST OF SOISSONS

4

and towns, but lost three dry

EMMIE TALKING OF
ANOTHER “CLEAN-DP OAT”

Boston, . April .18.—Three coastguard 
stations, at Race Point, Peaked Hill 
Bar and High Head, reported that they 
lieard heavy guns being fired at 9.41 
a.m. today north of the stations, in quick 
succession. These stations are off Prov- 
incetown.

Ghavonne and Chivy Captured and Troops 
Sweep on — Enemy Loses Heavily in 
Champagne — French Have Captured 
Much War Material and 14,000 Unwound
ed Germans This Week

The warm sun has done a lot towards 
the streets of Fairville anddrying up 

vicinity, but with the passing of the 
banks the usual unsightly back 

yards come into view, and several citi- 
have already mentioned the ne

cessity of bidding another ‘tclean-up 
day” similar to that of last year when 
so much good was accomplished.

It is to be expected that the highway 
board will be sympathetic to the scheme 
as they were of such help on the pre
vious occasion, parish teams and sev
eral employes being loaned to the com
mittee for the day.

Last year the community council was 
the body first to interest themselves in 
the matter and it is expected that a 
meeting of those who feel that a 
ment of this kind should be'encouraged 
will be called soon, to consider ways 
and means of making an effort even 
more successful than last year.

The pipes laid by the city water 
hindrance to

snow

DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE 
1 SESSION IN CAPITAL

sens

A’.SO END OF THE 
KAISER'S RULE

a reliable source,

and another against Italy, while on the western front he was con
fer ing an attempt on Calais on the one hand and on Pans on the 

if^lr The allies, western offensive spoiled all this by obliging him 
tAiring back a large part of the effectives intended for the Russian 
and Italian fronts.
FRENCH REPORT FURTHER LARGE GAIN,

Paris, April 18—The great western battle .
twelve miles yesterday, when the French drove the Germans from aU of there 

positions and part of their second line from Rheims to the Champagne

1 Paris, April 18.—Important progress was made last night by the French in 
their attack east of Soissons. The war office announces the capture of Cha- 

and Chicy. The French pushed on north of these points, reaching the 
vicinity of Brayeen-Laonnois. •

The Germans made three desperate counter-attacks in the Champagne last 
night. They were checked by the French who inflicted heavy losses on the 
attacking troops. Since Monday tlic French captured upwards of 14,000 un
wounded Germans. In the Champagne large numbers of machine guns and 
trench mortars have been captured and also twelve cannon including three of 
large calibre. The text of the communication follows:

H. Iagran. Coitractor, Assigns
—Some Government Matters vonne

Fredericton, April IB.—The Provin- 
. * -, /vio icial Chapter; Imperial Order Daugh-

Amsterdam, April lo — ( v ia ters Df Bmpne, is in annual session here 
London)—-Count Von Reventlow, ! today. There are thirty-one delegates
writing in the Tages Zeitung, as- in attendance; mostly from St. Jojm. 
wilting iwv © i interesting reports were read from Mrs.
serts that victory IS necsearj 1 I -yç j g^^t, recording secretary; Mrs. 
the German monarchy IS to en-1B Ç. Foster, educational secretary, and 
dure He sa vs: “We have long j mÏs. G. W, Hodge, organizing secre- 
expressed the view that German | tary^They^eported ^order^n^ 

victory and the German monarchy ’hap^ers formett during the year. At 
are mutually dependent. Without noon the delegates were entertained to
n German victory the German luncheon at The Palms, 
a uerman Henry Ingram, contractor of Newcas-
monarchv will soon cease to ex ^ has assigned to Sheriff O’Brien for 
ist.” 1 thé benefit of his creditors.

All the members of the provincial 
government are here and held meetings 
last night and this mottling. It is like
ly that they will remtdH here until Fri- 
day.

move-

works department are a 
keeping main street clean as they pretty 
well block up the gutters, but it is re
ported that by mid-summer these will 
be safely underground and out of the

have captured several fortified positions» 
as well as the wood to the east of Ville 
au Bois. We took 400 prisoners.

“In the Champagne district three 
counter-attacks of the enemy upon our 
positions at Mont Cornillet were check
ed by our fire. The enemy gained not Vi

and suffered sanguinary losses. 
Artillery fighting has been violent 

along a large portion of the front at
tacked. The war material found in the 
territory taken by main force from the 
enemy includes a considerable number 
of machine gains and numerous trench 
mortars. The enemy drew back behind 
his second position his heavy artillery 
as well as his field pieces. Nevertheless 
we captured twelve cannon, including 
three heavy pieces. Most of these were 
taken on the Champagne front The 
number of unwounded prisoners taken 
by us since April 16, is more than 14-,000.

“There have been intermittent artil
lery fighting and encounters between pa
trols along the remainder of the front”

“In the region of the south of St. 
Quentin last night was characterized by 
great activity, on the part of the op
posing artillery forces, together with 
numerous encounters between patrols. 
Similar conditions prevailed south of the 

ANOTHER MEETING RE I Oise, in the sector to the east of the
DAYLIGHT SAVING . lower forest of Coucy.

TOMORROW NIGHT “Northeast of Soissons a surprise at
tack upon the enemy lines north of Laf- 
faux resulted in our bringing back about 
twenty prisoners.

“Between Soissons and 
French troops last night conducted at var
ious points of the front, operations which 
brought us distinct advantages. A par
ticularly brilliant movement resulted in 

occupying the village of Chavonne 
and in completing the occupation of the 
village of Chivy. To the north of these 
locations we have taken possession of 
ground, as far as the suburbs of Braye- 
En-Laonnois. Our patrols having gone 
into this village. We took here 250 pris
oners. In the sector of Ville au Bois we

front was extended for another

first line 
front. way.The victory was staged on the ground which saw the great offensive of 1915 
and the German loss is estimated at 30,000 killed, wounded and prisoners. The 

exceptionally well placed along a series of wooded heights, vary 
800 feet and running north along the main road from

ng
invaders were 
ing in height from 600 to
Rheims to St. Hilaire Le Grand. .

The Germans were well aware that an attack was coming and had made 
preparations for H. The French attack, however, was delivered with such stall 
and vigor that the defenders, disheartened by a long and furious prehminary 
bombardment, broke ground after reasonably stiff resistance and the whole line 
fell into the hands of the French. South of Moronvilliers the impetus of he at
tackers carried them dean through the first line into the second tine system, 

• which centred at Mont Haut This summit 850 feet high, was stormed.
In the meantime, on the Solssons-Rheims front, the French troops are busy 

organizing the captured ground won in the first day of the battle and repulsing 
fierce counter attacks. Over their heads a storm of artillery fire is preparing the 

another drive against the Germans in the position to which they retired

DEVASIA1I0N 
BE GERMANS ONsnim PLAN

Chairman E. A. Schofield of the meet
ing held Monday in the board of trade 
rooms at which the advisability of con- 
tinuing the daylight saving plan in St. 
John alone was questioned, announces 
another meeting in the same rooms for 
Thursday at 8.15 p. m. Since there 
seems to be a diversity ■ of opiniont 
throughout Jhe city in the matter, it is 
thought fair to both sides to hold an
other discussion. Both sides of the ques
tion would welcome a nationalisation 
of the scheme and the controversy just 
now hinges upon the wisdom or fairness 
of continuing the plan in this city (only) 
as many thousands; of people are seri
ously inconvenienced by it, some of 
whom are losing money. If St. John 
were not • standing alone in the scheme 
these hardships. would pot exist, it Is 

„ claimed. Therefore the bagdrivc items 
be shaping towards nationalisation, or 

suspension of local plan until trains and 
all other public utilities outside coin
cide.—(Advt.)

Auberive
a delegation from the Ag

ricultural Society will wait upon the 
executive and ask for a grant in aid of 
an exhibition hère in next September.

Representatives of the steamboat 
companies in St. John and tributaries 
will ask for subsidies'.

Tomorrow

our

RTPuRTEO THAT THEway for
00 ^ThT^test French victory, while on a smaller scale than that of Monday,

.... j I C; U J Amsterdam, via London, April 18.—
So soon as the result of the battle between Soissons and Rheims was People and Mused the 3lCk *Bd The Vienna newspapers announce that ^ h April ifi.—Via London.

rsa-szs ^a

BRITISH DRIVE ON IN RAIN ''SÆilK' ^ ________________ __________

London, April 18—The British forces have made further progress north ot commission> which is headed by Georges 
St. Quentin and have captured the village of Vitiers-Guaislain, according to PaJteJle> president of the superior court, | 
an Official statement given out by the war office today. has ^-rseda portiouiof toe regmns o ,

The text of the statement follows:— , . , B “Everything in this spectacle of devas-,
“During the night we made further progress southeast and east ot np sy ^ havc had before our eyes dis

and this morning captured the village of Vitlers-Guislain, with some prisoners. doses a method of such implacable and 
We also improved our position in the neighborhood of Lagnicourt 'striking uniformity that it is impossible

<,»•<** » — * — "•
again falling.” sion in the opening of its report: ‘AU

this was done at the some time and Ottawa, April 18—The House of Com- 
witli the same ferocity, in order to bring mons_ which has been having a recess 
about misery, inspire terror anti create j sjnce Fehruary 7, will resume tomorrow.

.................... ..... , desiieration." ' ... Members are arriving today. The Senate
Speaking ot an incident at his store -, ,)e repvrt then recounts jltroc'lles | win be hack only on Tuesday next when

last evening, A. Fred deforest said to- committed by the Germans when the> ! a„other adjournment for that chamber __________ ____
day that a soldier who was injured out- entered some of the villages in Augus, probable tb await business from the j r APT AIN JOHN T
side his store had been causing trouble 1914, and which are now made public c<)>J,mons. There will be no formality of HE LATE CAPTAJN JOHN T.

, ,, . , , ■ for the first time. .... , any kind tomorrow, the House simply j I MURPHYand it had been necessary to put him out. ..Among persons compelled to leave ̂  * where it |eft 0ff in February.
He had asked the man to leave, but the tbeir homes," the report continues, were definite announcement has been
man had been drinking and was inclin- paralytics and persons w'ho were on their made the return oftlie premier
ed to be ugly. Finally it was necessary death beds/^ Specific dealand his colleagues from England. 
to put him out, but the man returned to Q^ts’hi s]iver, it says, were torn from 
ihe door, using abusive language. Mr. de- th(, crosses, and numerous tombs were 
Forest pushed him out and away from the violated. . ,
door and the man reeled and fell oii the The report tells how soldiers U* 
sidewalk. When he fell, Mr. deForest i German army seized food and otne 
went to liis assistance and, finding him j things, promising o P . . Went
unconscious, sent for an automobile to asserti that the promise., . •
havftrtm conveyed to the hospital. When Among these who are sa id to

‘soldier in 7he c^r^nTtheiiwenrSto jHes™’™ hardwim^storc at Ham bemg' chief" Bailey and two other firemen

lock up his store. Thinking, that it was lis victim. Residents were even taxen were killed and eight others, including LIQUOR I,AW CASE
the general public hospital to which the from their tuais, not . ‘ Chief Patrick Byron, were seriously in- Jobn Vansbough was in the police

had been taken, lie then walked remove anything trom t „onclude‘ -.|mve jured esrrlv today by the explosion of an court on last Monday on a drunkenness 
down there to ascertain lus condition. Nowhere, the repo a,.rinz a fire in the Mo- charge, having been arrested on Sunday.
I-earning at the hospital that the patient we seen among those wo J ,ndjca ammonia tan g At tbp time the man was remanded and
had hen taken to the military hospital, dergone such severe trials, Incan Grocery Company s building, the instn,ctions were issued by tlie court to
lie ratted the latter place on the "phone tion of discouragemen . , ■ lire caused a loss estimated at $50,000. p j out from where lie secured liquor
and was informed that the soldier had no other feeling than .fat <>f patriotasm | --------------- „n Sunday. As a result of the informa-
repained conseoiusness and that his con- and a stern will to obtain 0} Phelln and 11 1TT11 P A tion Detectives Barrett, McAinsli and
dition was not serious. paration for so many enm .___ Pherdinand lfl IL II I UL U Briggs visited the premises of I-eon

The condition of the soldier at the ____________ ______ 111! V H I 111 11 Kirstanouis of 653 Main street, and a
Militan Hospital this afternoon was re- rinOT OflOIII fiF KNflX Ch RCH q„.intitv of liquor was found. This
ported to he very much improved. llliOl uUUIML Ul ItHUA UltUllU nmnliT morning the man was charged with

■wwwnawn ) Ml HI ill | having liquor on his premises in Main
Iww wm, oen I nr I 1111 I street for sale without a license. V ans-
I Conus'. \ Ilk 8 lllll hough said that he visited the place and

had secured several drinks. He had 
also seen several men drinking in the 
house. He personally had not paid for 
his. The case was adjourned until to
morrow.

French Commission Investi
gates Ir> Evacuated Districts

SENATE PASSESKI
THEM» BILL BERLIN ARE AT

GERMANY LOSES ONE
OF HER BEST AIRMEN LEAST 125,000orovided 

lions to the letter. 84 VOIES ID 0
Seme of the Munition Plant* Af

fected, Though There is Attempt 
to Deny This

Eight of Those Who Oppescd 
Armed Neutrality Supported the 
Bond MeasureBEJJEVE HORSES POISONED

I t Syracuse, N.Y., April 18.—Ten hors- 
es were found dead and others dying 
on a special eastbound horse train here 
last night. The horses, owned by the 

j government, were destined for military 
purposes. Officials in charge of the 
train suspect the horses were poisoned.

Copenhagen, April 17, via London* 
April 18—The number of strikers in 
Berlin is placed in even the semi-of
ficial report at 125.000, and is distributed, 
according to the Tageblatt, through ma
chine works, some electrical establish
ments and part of the munition plants.

The later statement is interesting in 
view of a despatch from the official news 
bureau denying that the munition factor
ies were affected. The Tageblatt says, 
however, that the great munition indus
try at Spandau has not been involved.

Reports in all the Berlin newspapers 
which have arrived here agree that the 
demonstrators were usually orderly, al
though roughs resorted to occasional 
window breaking in the Unter den Lin- 

‘den, the Friedrich and Leipslc stras ses 
d other central thoroughfares. Soldiers 

as well as police were used in cordons 
thrown about the Unter Den Linden and 
the imperial castle.

Great crowds gathered in the neigh
borhood of the castle during the day and 
the temper of the crowd, particularly the 
women, is described as very bitter.

London, April 18—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam says it is reported there 
from Berlin that the last of the strikers 
have resumed work.
Also in Warsaw.

Copenhagen, April 18—A strike has 
broken out among Polish munition 
workers in Warsaw, where Germany has 
been using Polish laborers to help to 
supply the eastern army. Ordinances 
of the German military governor, which 
are republished in a Posen Polish paper, 
threatened those refusing to work with a 
years imprisonment- or transfer to a 
prison camp.

The governor declares that no releases 
or favors for Polish prisoners of war 
would be granted, until the strike move
ment is *hecked.

PARLIAMENT TO 
MEET AGAIN IN 

OTTAWA TOMORROW

Washington, April 18.—The adminis
tration’s $7,000,000,000 war 
providing $3,000,000,000 for the 
tente Allies, $2,000,000,000 for Ameri
can security and defence and the prose
cution of the war and $2,000,000,000 in 
certificates of indebtedness, passed the 
senatç, last night by a vote of 84 to 0.

Twelve senators were absent but their 
colleagues answered that if they had 

would have voted for

measure 
En-

VON BISSING ILL AGAIN

Amsterdam, via London, April 18.— 
Recording to a Brussels telegram, Gov- 

General Von Bissing is again ill
been present they 
the bill. Among those who supported 
the bond bill were Senators Stone, I.a 
Follette, Gronna, Norris, Jones, Kirby, 

and Cummins, eight of the

ernor
and the emperor lias appointed General 
Von Zwehl his successor for the time 
being. General Von Zwehl is at pres
ent governor of Antwerp.

MUCH BETTER TODAYGERMAN FLAGS HAULED 
DOWN IN ONE OF THE 

CHIEF CITIES OF BRAZIL

Vardaman 
twelve “wilful men” who blocked a vote 
on the armed neutrality bill at the last 
session of congress.

I

BETTER CONDITIONS 
WITH RUSSIAN ARMY

A month’s mind requiem high mass 
celebrated in St. Joseph’s church in

Lanizon, Levis, P. Q., yesterday for the 
John T. Murphy, former superin-4. late

i tendent of dredging for the Quebec Har- 
I bor Commission. He died suddenly a 

month ago. Captain Murphy was well 
known in this city, having been in com
mand of the dredge International, which 
was engaged in this harbor for some 

, time when the I. C. R. pier was built.
| He also came here in command of a 

dredge when operations were commenced 
at Courtenay Bay.

April 18.—Arto A legre, Braz.il, 
mob attacked 270 German houses last 

tore down German flags and 
Caricatures of

THREE FIREMEN DIE 
FIGHTING TROY BLAZE1

night,
smashed the windows, 
the German emperor were nailed to the

Supplies More Abundant ; Unrest 
•f Troops Disappears ; Ready 
to F ightwalls.

Porto Algcre is one of the principal 
Brazil and is known as the

April 18.— Battalion
London, April 18.—A Petn.grad de

spatch says that Premier Lvoff and 
of the other ministers, w ho have 

been visiting army headquarters, report
ed on their return that conditions at the 
front had considerably improved, es
pecially in regard to the supply of the 
principal food products. They say that 
food and transport conditions are satis
factory.

Premier Lvoff declared that the un
rest which the army showed during the 
first stage of the revolution had com
pletely disappeared. He said that the 
fighting spirit was increasing daily, that 
the troops were ready to encounter the 
enemy and were confident of the out
come.

Petrograd, April 
General Korniloff, commander of the 
troops in Petrograd, has issued a pro
clamation calling upon the people of 
Petrograd to return 40,000 rifles and 35,- 
000 revolvers taken from the Russian 
military stores during the recent revo
lution.

cities of
uamtal of tli<* south. It is a modern city 
with a population of 130,000. some

TODAY’S BALL GAMES. man

Baseball schedule for today:
National League:

Xcw York at Brooxlyn, clear, 8.80 p.
at ( incinnati, clear, 8 p.m.; Pittsburg 

,11 • St. IvOuis at Chicago, clear, 8. p. m.; 
Philadelphia at Boston, cloudy, 8.15 p.
111. American League

Boston at Philadelphia, cloudy, 8 p.
. m • Washington at New York, clear,

8 80 p. m.; Chicago at Detroit, clear, 8 p.
m.i Cleveland at St. Louis, clear, u. m. Aprj, 19_The large stables of

International League. Sir George Gibbons were destroyed by
Ruffalo at Newark, clear, 8.80 p. m.; lire early today and his entire string of 

Vtimtreai at Providence, fair, 8 p. m.; thoroughbred driving horses penshed. 
Toronto at Baltimore, cloudy, 8,45 p. m.; The fire started from an electrical device 
Rochester at Richmond, cloudy, 4 p. m. installed yesterday.

THOROUGHBRED HORSES
PERISH IN STABLE FIRE \ congregational social of much in- 

held in the parlors of the 
was iterest was . .

Knox church last evening. 1 his 
the first social held by the recently unit
ed congregations and was attended by . 
manv. The chair was occupied by Rev. 
Dr J. A. Morison. He congratulated | 
those present very; heartily upon the ; 
progress already made and1 impressed j 
the necessity of hearty co-operation in 
aim and purpose. Rev. Dr. Morison j 
said that he had just received a letter; 
from Colonel Murray MncLarcn, M.D, 
from London in which the colonel said

17.—Lieutenant- GERMANY HAS NO DESIRE
10 LOSE GRIP ON POLANDIssued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of
mctcrological service

Synopsis—From Ontario eastward the
----  , ., , , , weather of the last day has been fairthai he Imped the day was not far ™ef]d™ wbiIe in the western prm- 
distant when peace would be declared ^s'™’tinucs coW and overcast and
and he could return to St. John. A ^ falls have occurred in many lo-
short programme was carried out, after 
which refreshments were served. Ottawa

DEATH AT LEPREAUX 
Thomas Mason Cogswell of I-eprcanx 

died at his residence on Monday as the 
result of heart trouble. He is surviv
ed bv two brothers and five sisters. The 
brothers are William and Otis, both of 
Lcpreaux. The sisters are Mrs. hied 
Brown, Mrs. Charles English and Mrs.

Y Lomax of I.epreaux, and Mrs. George 
Hampton and Mrs. Fred Hall of- this 
city. __________

Amsterdam, April 18.—The Vthein- 
ische Westfalisçhe Zeitung complains 
that the Poles seem to be confusing the 
word autonomy with the word indepen
dence and are wrongfully claiming that 
independence was promised to them last 
November. The paper says that Ger
many held* out the prospect of an au
tonomous kingdom only in the closest 
union with the Central Powers. It con
tinues:

“This union cannot consist in an al-

"NOT WISE 10 STARYE PEOPLE 
IN ORDER 10 MAKE IDEM DRUNK"Huns Sink Spaniard Without 

Warning; 18 Lives Are Lost Washington, April 18.—Wm. J. Bryan 
that he endorses any plan 

to prohibit the use of grain for making 
liquor during the

"I mu in hearty sympathy,” he said, bailee dissolvable by the Poles tliem- 
“witli the effort to conserve the food selves. We must possess military and 
supply by not allowing the bread to lie political guarantees in Poland and must 
shortened in supply in order to length- continue to keep the new kingdom in 
in tin- supply of alcohol. 11 is Hot wise our hands after the war. We did not 
to starve tlie people in'order to make free the Poles for their ow n sake hut 
them drunk.” for ours.”

announcesValley—Moderate winds,
mostly fair and warmer today and on 
Thursday, showers in » few localities.

Fair and Mild

BURIED TODAY wa r.Lectures in Moncton
Moncton, April 18.—Major Barr of 

the Salvation Army, St. John, deliver
ed an illustrated lecture in the citadel,

Madrid, April 18—The Spanish steamer Tom has been torpedoed and 
sunk without warning. Eighteen lives were lost.

The funeral of Mrs. Anne Devine took 
place this morning from the residence 
of her son, Joseph, to Holy Trinity 
church, where burial services were eon 
ducted by Very Rev. .1. J. Walsh. V.G. 
Interment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

Maritime—Moderate variable winds, 
fair and mild today and Thursday.

New England—Overcast, probably 
showers tonight and J liursday, gentle to 
moderate variable winds.

will further inflame public 
owned in Billion. Recent news 

produced by the torpedo-

that news of this occui renveIt is expected
feeling in Spain. The Tom, 2,400 tons gross, was

government sent an em
phatic protest to Germany and is reported to have demanded an rademmb.

Moncton, on Tuesday evening. His sub
ject was “The Child and What He 
Will Become.” J. T. Hawke presided. 
There was a large attendance.
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